




Attendance: Neltsy Sepulveda, Juana Oralia, Sunny Berenice Sandoval, Mr. S, Ms. 
Holly, Ms. McColl, Akhtar, Funez, Aaliyah    Absent: Doris, Emmanuel - began at 
5:32pm



Akhtar



Akhtar

Keep termination of membership to three? Yes, discussion to to keep termination of 
membership to missing three meetings. 
President and Vice President Discussion: Keep president or vice president? only 
president?  
- Co presidents?
- Would it be only parents or staff in addition?
- could keep these both decisions are both for staff

- Neltsy, Sandra agree to make a stronger parent participation 
- Duties of SSC members

- reviewed proposed highlighted areas. 
- reviewed notice of meetings agendas on social media 

- Vote on if we approve:
- Berenice: yes
- Elsa: yes 
- sandra: yes
- maria: yes
- neltsy: yes
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Akhtar





Akhtar



Akhtar



Akhtar
school responsibilities - around engagement - is this a reasonable list to offer 
families? should we offer more than we are? tricky on parent side - every family is 
different…. focus on school - post it on website and send it through Remind App! 

Anything that should be added to the compact?
- Elsa: nothing comes to mind, feel very informed
- Nelsy: nothing comes to mind, but can we add?
- Akhtar: yes but we will also ratify it and send it out to families
- Sandra: approve
- Bernice: approve
- maria: approve
- neltsy: approve
- elsa: approve
- sutton: approve
- S: approve
- carothers: approve
- akhtar: approve

- if we make changes, we will ratify it again.
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Cedillo

Desarrollo del idioma inglés
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Cedillo
Our ELL program is based on California state standards, students receive English 
language services twice a week. I teach 7th and 8th grade, and our academic 
interventionists teach 5th and 6th grade. Students get extra support in these classes 
on reading, writing, listening and speaking. 



Cedillo.: These are ambitious goals.   Oral proficiency takes 3 to 5 years to develop, 
and academic English proficiency can take 4 to 7 years

Estos son objetivos ambiciosos. La competencia oral toma de 3 a 5 años para 
desarrollarse, y la competencia académica en inglés puede tomar de 4 a 7 años.
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Cedillo
Resources:  
Parent Guide to Understanding the ELPAC
Spanish Link: https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/pf/c19/documents/elpac17pgtuspa.pdf
Parent Handouts (in 7 languages)
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https://www.elpac.org/s/pdf/ELPAC_Parent-guide-to-understanding-elpac-en.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/pf/c19/documents/elpac17pgtuspa.pdf
https://www.elpac.org/test-administration/reporting/


Cedillo
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Cedillo
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Cedillo





Does 5:30 work? plan to hold meetings virtually from now on 
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Funez
Ended meeting at 6:49pm
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